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Wookly Rovjow of Economic Statistics - The Economic 
Index Teoeded2 p.c. from High Lovel of Z'recoding Week 

Following the marked increase in the preceding week, a r000s;ion was shown in the 
economic index xnai -'tainod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The standing in the 
week of January 11 was higher than at any time during the period of observation since 
the beginning of 1933. The reaction in the week of January 21 amounted to 2 p.c., but 
still sowed considorablo betterment over the ovorage records of 1935. 

The recession in the weok under review was mainly due to a drop in bank clearings 
from the excoodingly high level of the preceding week. Minor recessions wore also 
shown in carloadings, wholesale prices and inverted bond yields. 	marked gain, on 
the othor hand, Was recorded in common stock prices and in speculative trading. The 
net result was that the index in the week of January 18 stood at 104.4 against 106.5 
in the preceding week. 

The gain over the same week of 1935 was about 3 p.c., the standing at that time 
having been 101.4. Ccrloadtngs and inverted bond yields were the only factors to 
show a decline from the same week one year ago. The gain in wholoa1e prices was about 
3 p.c. Bank clearings recorded a gain in the vicinity of 14 p.o., while dtiring the 
twelve months common stock prices advanced nearly 30 p.c. The decline in the index of 
carloadings was 1.4 p.c., while the inverted index of bond yields dropped off 3 0 1 p.o. 
The index of earloadings vms 73.5 in the second vreek of the year against 74.6 in the 
preceding week, a decline of 11 p.c. 

Grain, live stock, coke, lwiiber and paper recorded gains over the first two weeks 
of 1935. A minor gain wns aao whown in the movement of ore, while the other official 
commodity classes recorded declines. The index of wholesale prices docli.ned from 7300 
in the week of Janur7 10 to 72.9 in the week of January 17. Grain prices on the 
'innipog Grain Exchange were uneven, slight advances being recorded in oats and flax. 
The gain in the wholosale price index over the same week of last year was about 3 p.c. 
A sharp advance was recorded in common stock prices, the index moving up from 112.8 
to 116.2. Declines were shown in beverages and transportation whilo other groups of 
the official classification participated in the advance. The standing in the same 
week of 1935 was 39 9 5. 

The roce3sion in the inverted index 0f bond yields was of minor proportions. 

weekly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926 =100 

Week Car- Vthole- Inverted Bank 
Ended lomds sale Index of Clear- Common Shares Economic 

ings 1  Pr&ce Bond Yields2  ings Stocks Traded Index 

Jan. 19, 1935 74.6 71.4 140.8 92.3 89.5 212.8 101.4 
Jan. 11, 	1936 74.6 73.0 1360 125.3 112.8 198.7 106.5 
Jan. 18, 1936 73.5 72.9 136.4 10594 11602 327.9 104.4 

1. The index of carloadings is projected forward one week to oorresrond with the practice 
in computing the economic index. 2. Cost of a fixed net income in perpetuity from long 
term Dominion bonds. 

Economic Flucation8 Uneven in December 

'7hlle major factors indicating economic oondltlons weraged slightly lower In December 
then In the preceding month, the reaction was of moderate proportions. The level of oonvon 
stock prices was somewhat higher in December, following two months of matked advance. 
Tredirtg on the Canadian stock exchanges was more aotive in the lest quarter than f or some 
time. "holesale prices receded slightly in December extending the zone of stabilization 
apparent for two years. Bank deposits were practically maintained at the begiiming of 
the month under review, the advance of the Inst eighteen months having resulted in a 
level somewhat above the post-war trend. Gvornment bond prices averaged slightly lower 
in December than in Novomber and were consecucntly considerably below the ertreme levels 
of Deoeirthor 1934. The physical volume of business was not so high ati in ITyvmbor but 
after taking the throo months' moving avoro.o for smoothing purposes, the advance during 
1935 was practically continubus. 
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The shipment of silver to the Mint and to external points roched tho oxtrote1y 
high point of 4,048,000 ounces, which after seasonal adjustment was slightly more than 

• double the shipmonts of the preceding month, The adjusted gain in gold shipments was 
194 p.o. The oxr'orts of copper increased 16 p.00 after seasonal adjustment, while 
nickel exports showed a decline of oonsidoro.blo proportions. Lead production in the 
latest month for whjoh statistics are available recorded a gain, the index moving up 
from 139 to 1'16, while zinc exports were down about 11 p.c. 

The foaturos in the manufacturing division included the heavy imports of raw cotton 
by the textile industry, an adjustod gain in the exports of lumber 'uid shingles and 
an occeleration in the operations of the primary iron and steel ind1stry. A sharp 
decline was shown in the imports of crudo rubber and of crude petrol.eum. The new 
business obtained by the construction industry roechod a low level oven f or December. 
The rai1vay freight movoma*ftcr seasonal adjustment indicated by earloadings was 
nearly maintained, while both divisions of the oxtornal trade recorded declines. 

Important Factors showing the Economic Trend in Decombor 
compared with the preceding month 

Indexes 1926].00 	Inoroa + 
Classification 	November 1935 	December 1935 	Dooroaso - 

Common Stocks 
Invortod Bond Yields 
Copper Exports 
Nickol Nxports 
Gold, iIint Receipts and Exports 
?i1ver, Mint Recoipte and Exports 
Rubber Imports 
Raw Cotton Imports 
Planks and Boards Exported 
Steel Production 
Petroloum Imports 
Contracts Awardod 

105.8 10794 + 105 
134.2 132.5 0. 143 
264.5 30.6 + 1509 
218.8 18403 - 15.8 
181.5 216.9 + 1905 
12591 251.5 + 10100 
265.8 161.5 *902 
9906 15201 + 52.7 
6101 70.9 + 1600 

148.6 165.4 + 11.3 
271.1 120.5 - 55.6 
3908 23.1 - 42.0 

Twelve out of Eighteen Countries Showed 
Greater building Activity in the Available 
PQriod of 1935 over the seine months of 1934 

The rocords of the building industry are of great value for barometric purposes. 
Economists recognizo the importnce of the building industry in the economic life of any 
country, its interdependence with the capital and labour ru'rkets and its influence on the 
demand for produot* of other industries. 

The statistical series measuring building activity vary greatly from country to 
country in scope, nature and significance, but permit of considerable comparative analysis. 

During a time of depression, the existing plant and equipment, generally spoaking, 
is quito sufficient to meet current demands for industrial products. Once the fixed 
capitci equipmont is again operatod at a high pereontagoof capacity, the construction 
industry soon acquiros additional activity. Likewise it is universally admitted that 
a housing shortage exists at home and abroad and it is interesting to note the recent 
progress made throughout the world in the laudable attempt to make overy family a honm 
owner. 

Great Britain, with native Initiative and persistence, again loads the workd in this 
respect. At tho date of the Armistice thero were slightly less than 8,000,000 houses 
in existence in England and Wales, and the expansion since that time is shown by the 
fact that by Soptember 30 last, 2,804,888 new houses had been built, 830,509 of these 
boing provided by local authorities and 1,974,379 by private enterprise. The twelve 
months ended September 30, 1935, ostabllshod a now record showing a gain of 3,000 houses 
over the same period of 1934. Considerable progress has also been made in s1.un olearan.e. 
It is not impossible for other countries to emulate on a relativo basis the expansion 
characteristic of recont years in Great Britain. 

With respect to Canada, if we eccopt the year 1929 as a base equalling 100, we 
unfortunately utilize the peak year as the basis of comparison. 'Jhilo a marked percentage 
Increase was shown in the new business obtained by the construction industry in the 
Do*iriion during 1935 over the procedlng year, the absolute gain wts of moderate pro- 
portions, and building activity remains at low lovel5 relative to pro-doprossion yoars. 
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vorngo Indexes of Building Lotivity for vai1ab10 
Period of 1935 compared with the Swne Months of 1936 

Building activity 	Indexes 1929R100 Incroaso + 	Indexes 1029100 
1934 	1935 Decrease - 	193 	1935 

South Lfrica 325,4 377.3 + 15.9 United States 10.3 2445 + 2669 
4rgentjna 119.5 11115 - 6.7 Now Zealand 50 06 66,]. + 27 
ustralia 298.6 467.5 + 5606 Finland 110.0 129.3 + 175 

BelgIum 8290 104.9 + 27.9 Italy 35.8 118.5 + 3841 
Germany 4111 55.9 + 36 0 0 France 69.9 5692 - 1906 
Chile 105.6 135.2 + 2394 Netherlands 103 9 3 88 0 6 - 1402 
Ccnada 10 0 8 20.7 + 91,7 Poland 96.6 9293 - 4.3 
Colombia 67.6 63.1 - 6.7 United Kingdom 129.9 15295 + 17 94 
Spain 82.6 121.6 + 47.6 Czechoslovakia 69.4 670 - 3.0 
Source: Joiith1y Bull bin LiKue of Nations. 

December Imports from Epiro Countries 
1334 1935 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 

British Empire 	...... $11,080,546 $11,437,577 + 	357,031 + 	3.2 
utra1ia 	............ 370,287 255,721 - 	114,566 - 30.9 
British Guiana ....... 279,535 385,311 + 	105,776 + 37.8 
British India 	........ 436,160 590,802 + 	154,642 + 3505 
British S. Lfrica 	... 490,337 324,645 - 	166,192 - 3319 
British W. 	Indies 	... 590,747 623,904 + 	33,157 + 	5.6 
Irish F. 	3tate 	....... 1,787 9,695 + 	7,908 +442.5 
Newfoundland 	......... 217,202 127,731 - 	89,471 - 41.2 
New Zealand 	.......... 100,651 279,405 + 	178,754 +177.6 
Un±ted Kingdom ....... 7,333,901 7,211,873 - 	122,028 - 	1.7 

December Imports from Foreign Countries 
1934 1935 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 

11 Foreign Countries $28,026,702 Q27,131,605 - 	895,097 - 	3.2 
\rgentina 51,647 256,970 + 	205,323 +397.6 
Belgium 190,469 338,786 + 	148,317 + 77.9 
China 	• 000000 140,320 368,427 + 	228,107 +162.6 
Colombia 	•, 70,023 164,537 + 	94,.514 +135 1 7 
France 	•...,.., 380,447 516,601 + 	36,154 + 	7.5 
Germany 	•.,,,,.,, 693,851 824,883 + 	131 0 032 + 1809 
Italy 146,733 224,407 + 	77,674 + 52.9 
Japan 	•......., 758,569 251,630 - 	506,939 - 66.8 
Netherlands 162,572 87,675 - 	75,1)7 - 46.2 
Norway 	........,,., 33,075 65,754 + 	32,679 + 9808 
United States 	•.••,• 24,080,478 22,429,293 -1,651,1.15 - 	6.9 

Imports from Einpiro Countries in the Nine 	Months 33ndlin,, December 
1934 1935 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 

British Empire ....... 3123,784,331 3141,492,156 +17,707,825 + 14.3 
ustra1ia 	....... ... 5,231,914 6,300,624 + 1,068,710 + 2094 

British Guiana ....... 1,920,149 3,981,827 + 2,061,678 +107.4 
British India 	....... 4,786,953 5,326,133 + 	539,180 + 11.3 
British S 	.frioa .... 2,579,243 4,019,277 + 1 11 440,034 + 5508 
British W. Indies 10,650,196 10,816,243 + 	136,047 + 	1.3 
Irish F. State 19,543 67,144 + 	47,601 +243.6 
Newfoundland 1,356,458 1,903,227 + 	546,769 + 40.3 
New Zealand 2,001,602 2,253,663 + 	252,061 + 12.6 
United Kingdom 87,989,329 92,982,552 + 4,993,223 + 	5.7 

Imports from Foreign Countries in the Nine Months Ending December 
1934 1335 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 

All Forein Countries $276,182,567$286,358,140 +10,175 0 573 + 	3.7 
Argentina 	........... 2,484,860 2,980,728 + 	495,865 + 20.0 
Belgium 	...... ....... 2,857,241 3,926,891 + 1 0,069,650 + 37.4 
China 	...... ......... 1,621,310 2,570,959 + 	949,648 + 58.6 
Col.mbia 	............ 4,379,946 3,710,054 - 	669,892 - 15.3 
France 	.............. 5,075,725 5,257,909 + 	162 9 184 + 	3.6 
Germany ............. 8,164,894 7,919,619 - 	245,275 - 	310 
Italy 	............... 2,142,673 1,85c3,872 - 	285,794 - 13.3 
Japan 	............... 3,523,856 2,664,228 - 	859,328 - 24.4 
Netherlands 	........• 3,300,886 3,504,418 + 	203,532 + 	6.2 
Norwty 	.............. 591,530 736,782 + 	145,252 + 24.6 
United States 	....... 225,652,803 236,123,949 + 8,771,166 + 	3.9 
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Y3uildjn Activity in 13 Courtries for the Available Period of 1935 
Cowared with the aarne Period of 193k 

.1929 = 100 
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Inc. or Dec. 
I 36,1'1",831 
A 4,'f1,689 
A 174,556 
- 	 612,936 
/ 	370,419 
/ 	183,577 
- 	 948,606 
A' 	290,639 
A' 1,148,562 
A 29,318,805 

Tar Cent 

A' 13.5 
1 36.0 
A' 
- 1903 
/ 4.0 
1 3.2 
- 28,4 
A' 	5.2 
/ 22.1 
, 13.5 

Excrts tc• Empirc Ccuttri in Dccrber 

1i34 1935 Inc. 	cr Doc. or Corit 
!$ritish Empire ...... 23,051,515 :;33,291,04c3 / '3, 23C, 431 A' 2.t) 

0 	.'stra1j 	•••.e•..,, 1,411,657 2,4'6,C44 / 1,01,9G7 yt 76.5 
British Guiana •..... 88,763 116,54 yt 2,O01 yt 31.6 
?ritish Indir 	...... 84,283 104,295 yt 110,012 / 130.5 
British 3. 	.fric& ... 915,591 762,702 - 152,889 - 16.7 
:3ritjsh 77. 	Inclios 	.., 506,298 756,915 yt 250,617 A 49.5 
Irish F. Stnto •..... 169,125 433,815 A' 264,600 A' 156.5 
ovfoun11nnd 	........ 648,400 645,325 - 3,075 - 0.5 

1tw Zori1rtn 	......... 
Ur:itot 	Kindc' 

535,653 748,169 A' 212,536 A' 3917 
...... 20,293,460 26,656,667 / 6,3601,207 A' 31.3 

,-~xForto to Foroin Countries in Deoerer 

1934 1935 Inc. 	or Dee. 7er Cant 
11 Foreign C'irris $36,220, 6 08 35,126,177 - 1,092,431 - 3.0 

200,825 72,349 - 18,174 - 63. 
e]giur 	............ 676,847 972,455 A' 03,308 / 10.7 

4,262 32,U35 - 1 1.2,177 - 25.3 
Colornbic. 62,255 839353 / 22,098 A' 35.5 
Frinoe 1,013,305 799,433 21,872 - 21.1 
Gormrtny 161,939 582,715 / 414,776 /247.0 
Itt1y 	...... 94,566 76,151 - 16,415 - 19.5 
Jirnn 	•.., 	.......... 1,505,606 1,560,530 / 54,924 A' 3.6 
Nether1nd 	...... 590,871 1,018,042 A' 427,17]. A' 72.3 
i'iorvy 	........... 355,134 220 0 333 - 134,501 - 3800 
United Stc.teo 	...... . 20,290,091 27,347,989 - 1,912,202 - 6.6 

ixports toEnpire Countriez in 
pine ontho Erljn6vii -bhD000mber 

1934-35 1935 -36 
British Empire $267 0 389,831 303,137,662 

stri1th 	............. 13,116,516 17,834,535 
British Guiar.c. 	........ 707,936 882 0 492 
British Indic 	......... 3,175,153 2,562,517 
British S. Lfrie. 	.... 9,281,164 9,651,883 
British 	. Ind.es 	.... 3,671,639 5,855,216 
Irish F. 	3tte 	........ 3,340,270 2,391,671 
ei''oud1and 	......... 5,621,531 5,912,170 
w Zecland 	.......... 5,205,606 6,354,168 

U:itod Kin;doct 	....... 21,531,360 245,853,165 

Exports to Forj6n Countries in 
Nine Uonths EndLn with Deccrr 

1931-35 
J11 Foreign Ccuirries $2 ,13,390,256 
Lrger.tizm 	........... 3,567,842 

10,156,.t87 
China. ............. . 3,113,297 
Co1ombc.........,.. 
Frne 	.............. 7,8F4,939 

3,017,525 
2,592,460 

Ji.pn 	............... 12,573,376 
Iethor1nds 	......... 0,757,718 

3,796,686 
United Ctntos ....... 169 9 670,19 

135-36 
$277, 136, 311 

3,521,289 
7,702,676 
3,289,003 

712,927 
5,537, 562 
3,043,472 
2,050,184 

10, 55w, 08'. 
6, 919, 608 
3,657,162 

210,956,598 

Inc. or Dec. 

A' 33,246,055 
- 	 46,553 
- 2,153,811 
/ 	175,706 
1 	122,296 
- 2,317,077 
- 	 974,053 
- 	 512,276 
- 2,020,292 
- 1,808,140 
- 139 $ 24 
A 41,277,079 

For Cent 

1 13.6 
- 	 1.3 
- 24.2 
A 5.6 
A' 20.7 
- 29.5 
- 22.3 
- 20,9 
- 16,1 
- 20.6 
- 	 3.7 
A' 24.3 

Export of Pint in Docber 

Conditr pt'its went t -  28 countries in Iooezber, the letding purohsors be1n as 
follows: IT'itoa Kingdom. 26,963, I'eru $7,336, Jair.iica $2,218, Nofond1'nd 2,154, 
Trinidod 6,,1,e95, Hone Kong $1,364. 	year 	o tl'e export was 43,712 9  \rarniIi exports 
crounted to 1,757 eonrod with 34018. 



we 
• Ci-actor of the Docobor Exports 

Large gains in non-ferrous metals, iron and its products, wood and paper, and animal 
products were rosponsiblo for the increase in domestic exports in December which rose from 
361,275,000 a year ago to 368,419,000. There was a decrease in the export of grains from 
316,113,000 to 314,208,000, the principal factor being the decline in the quantity of 
barley sent to the United States, the valuo of which dropped from 31,340,000 to 34,000. 
Wheat, however, incrèzsod from 313,406,000 to 313,672,000, while whoatflour rose from 
'1,297,000 to '1,867,000. Tho export of rubber rose from 3793,000 t .,963,000, sugar 
from 079,000 to 3101,300 and vegetables from 0470,000 to 3627,000 but alcoholic bovoragos 
coclined from 33,396,303 to 11,6'd,000, this being accounted for by smaller requirements 
by the United States. Fruits increased from 01,162,000 to 01,960 8 000. 

The oxport of cattlo declined from 3246,000 to Oiso,000, aocountod fur by a vory 
small export of 06,000 tc the United Kingdom, but the export to the Unitod tctos at 
0135,000 more than doubled. The ohoeso export declined from 3612,000 to :255,000 and 
fish from $1,997,000 to 31,398,000. On the other hand furs inoroasoe from 32,301,000 
to :2,600,000, row hides from 0129,000 to 3633,000 and uninanufaoturoc' loather from 
0173, 000 to 3310,030. The oxport of moats drooped from 31,977,030 to 01,Gl6,000, the 
eereaso being in the consignments to tho United Kingdom. Raw wool oxports increased 

from 02,000 to 3116, o30. 

The oxprt of papor, chiofly newsprint, increased from 39,379,000 to the very high 
fi;ure of :9,912,3cc, plobks and hoards from ;1,780,3O0 to )2,129,000 and wood pulp from 
:32,134,000 to 32,2.6,0O0. 

Thoro was a sharo increase in the oxport of automobiles which rose from 0355,000 to 
01,612,000. Tho oxort of nickel rose from 31,727,000 to 32,621,000, most of the incroaso 
being to the United States. There was an extraordinary increase in the oxoort of silver 
from 3266,000 to 32,497,030, cooper from 31,485,000 to 2,572,00O, a]uminium from 3128,000 
to $606,000 and load from 3423,330 to 3781,000. 

Canada's Loadin Larkots during the First 
Nine Months of the Curror.t Fiscal Year 

Canada's 15 loading markets during the first nine months of the fiscal year 1935-
36 were as follows: United Kingdom 0245,053,165, United Stato 0210,956,596, Justra1ia 
017,036,535, Japan '10,553,084, British South frica 39,651,033, Bolgitnu 07,702,676, 
Netherlands 36, 969, 603, Now Zealand 36,354,163, Newfoundland 35, 912,1 70, British Yost 
Indies 05,671,630, France 35,537,862, Nory 33,659,162, Lrgontina 03,521,209, China 
03,289,003, Gorinany 33,043,672. 

Canadats Leading Markets in Dooembor 

Canada's 15 loading markets in December were as follows: United States 027,347,009, 
United Kingdom 326,653,667, Lustralia32,496,664, Japan .1,560,530, Nothorlands 01,013,042, 
argentina 3972,455, France 0799,433, British South frioa 3762,702, British ost Indies 
3756,915, Now Zealand 3763,189, Newfoundland 0665,325, Gormany 3502,715, Irish Froo State 
0433,815, China 3333,435, Bolivia 0283,954. 

December Ex2ort of Farm rroducts to the United States 

The export of Canadian farm produots to the United States in December amounted in 
value to 33,266,205 compared with 00,003,285 in Docombor, 1934, a dooroaso of 36,756,000 
or 59 per cent. The loading decreases were in wheat from 35,039,010 to 32,667,186, 
barley from 31,839,942 to 33,641, oats from 3358,674 to 346, rye from 334,830 to 0673, 
bran and shorts from 3407,684 to 3127,256. Thoro were some notable increases: Potatoca 
from 20,490 to,l03,2O, turnips from 6,937 to 9l,68l, fresh pork from 2,727 to 
41,005, frosh boef from 311,743 to 331,065, poorod milk from 37,657 to 	 37, tallow 

from 031,767 to 069,103 and wool from 35,773 to 173,435. 

Butter Exports 

Butter exports during December amounted to 540 ewt. worth 315,650 as against 328 owt. 
at 37,836 during December, 1934. The larger markets among the 14 during D000mbor were 
ewfound1and with 107 owt., Sma 	V ller British .ost Indies 15 cwt. and St. :ierre and 

Miquelon 65 owb. The amount exported to the United States was 14 ov.'t. 
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Export of Newsprint in 1935 an i11timo Reoord 

Cenrda's export of newsprint in 1935, anounting to 51,499,744 awt. was an all time 
record, the next largost year being 1929 when the export was 50,309,396 cw. The 'value 
in 1935 was 037,024,251 but the lessor amount in 1929 was valued at 3143,365,640. If the 
quantity exported in 1935 was revalued at the average export price in 1929 it would 
emount to 0152,439,242, or '64,514,991 more than the doc].arod value in 1935. The follow-
ing wore the exports of Canadian nowsprint paper during the past nine years: 

Calendar Year 1926 34,639,713 owt. 3114,090,595 
1927 37,637,300 " 123,222 0 094 
1920 44,1310754 . 141,103,527 
1929 50,309,396 " 143,365 2 643 
1930 46,620,192 " 133,2000 932 
1931 40,164,315 " 107,233,112 
1932 35,535,275 ' 32,966,190 
1933 36,762,093 " 69,200,515 
1934 47,992,470 " 02,070,659 
1935 51,499,744 " 37,924,251 

Recent Trjoo hovoments 

Rocovory in oonnnodity prices broadened out perceptibly dui'ing 1935. extending to the 
European oountrios still adhering to the gold standard. Index numbers in moot parts of 
the world advanced from cno to five per cent during 1935. More appreciable incroass, 
howoUer, were noted for l3olgium (over 23 p.c.), Italy (over 20 p.o.), and Hungary (over 
13 p.o.), Minor declines wore noted for Lrgentim, Egypt, China and South Mrioa. 

The principal support for price advances came from non-ferrous metals and toxtilos. 
Silk and wool nado substantial 7mins, the fermer rising sharply in the last quarter of 
the year. Silver was the exception to the rule imong non-ferrous motals, doolining 
roughly 15 canto per ounce in the final month of the yearo 7.7heat avoragod higher than 
in 1934, but coarse grain prices were mostly lower. Livestock and moats goneral].y 
wore firm. 

i%1o1esaje 'ricos in Canada in 1935 

Vholosa1e prieolovels continued to make gradual gains during 1935. This advance 
has been duo largely to the irregular rise in prices for primary products which influenced 
the general index more than minor declines among manufactured goods. The continued 
improvement in primary product price levels relative to those for manufactured goods has 
restored to a considerable extent price group relationships existing prior to the 
prolongod decline beginning In 1929. Farm products are still at a relative disadvantage, 
but the amount is smaller than it has been since the first half of 1930. 

Cost of Living in Canada in 1935 

The Canadian oost of living index number continued to move gradually upward during 
1335, ndvanctng irregularly from 78.9 in December 1934 to 6090 in December 1935. 17hen 
it is recalled that the extreme low point of the recent dooline was 76.6 for June of 1933 0  
the moderate proportions of subsequent increases may be better appreciated. The rise 
in living costs in the past three years relative to improvement in primary product 
rrices has been smaller than in many other countrtos. As might be oxpootod, highor 
prices have boon most noticooble anon foods. 

Security Iricos in C'.nada in 1935 

After an uncertain start in the first quarter of 1935, oormaon seook priocs moved 
forward sharply to levels not hitherto touched cUring the currant recovery movomont, The 
first stage of this advanco ended in the latter part of May, and was followed by over 
four months of rather aimless fluctuation during whih time prioo ranges gonorally were 
narrow. Early in October a aecond rise ooroneed whiOh carried markets precipitately 
upward in a sustained mbtemont which did not lose momentum until thu dose of the year. 
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Solo cn'. iurchoaos of Socuritios 
Botwoon C adaanc'Othor Countio 

.dthough somewhat loss than in Octobor the international trade in securities botwueri 
Crnda and other countrios in Noiomber rov.thed highor than in any of the months of the 
year previous to October. Tctal sales wore 3O,544,O56 compared with )31,7l0,534 in 
October while total purdhttsos declined to 23,066,041 from s)31,31(,244 in October. Sales 
t.j the United States were '27,714,090 in November compared with 28,416,40C in October 
and purohasos from the United States were only 10,49O, 740 in the lattor month compared 
with 25,573,669 in the formor. Sales to Groat Britain declined to 2,5Ol 8 749 in 
November from j3,056,239 in October while purchases declined to 4,065,207 from 
C5, 646,107. 

For the first olo'vori months of 1935 sales of securities outsiio of Canada totallod 
265, 312,639 as oomparod with (299,611,995 in 1934 and 263,972,933 in 1933* 	urchasos 

of socuritius from all countrios during the same period wore 222,926,423 in oomparison 
with 200,505,753 in 1934 and :214,0326,601 in 1933. Solos to the United States for the 
same olovoxi xncnth poriod incroosod each year, boing (230,049,317 in 1935, (190 9 964,759 
in 1334 'nd •.195,95,022 in 1933. Turchasos from the United States during this period 
wore V176, 1 11,551 in 1035, :256,506,560 in 1934 and ,131,737,259 in 1933. Solos to Great 
Britain during the eleven month poriod wore groatly reduced in 1935 havin; declined to 
;24,739,136 as comparod with (97,700,939 in 1934 and •171,019,099 in 1933, 	urohasos from 
Groat Britain on the other hand have risen to 340,967,343 during this poriod in 1035 from 
:20,102,444 in 1934 and (26,231,763 in 1933, 

lack of Canned Fruits 	d Voetab1os 

The pack of canned pears amounted to 14,750,669 pounds in 1935 as compared with 
14,321,634 in 1934. Poaches wore next in order with 13,197,751 pounds as against 
5,913,111. Other canned fruits follow, with corresponding figures for 1934 in brackets: 
cherries 6,064,502 (3,643,965), apples 5,302,034 (5,396,323), plums 3,600,747 (1,420,141), 
raspberries 2,249,434 (1,331,247), strawberries 1,343,435 (351,133), bluàborries 1,202,127 
(1,439,673), loganborries 1,137,435 (2,433,247), apricots 931,049 (1,520,370), rhubarb 
405,176 (326 2 207) lb. 

Canned tomatoes appear to be the most oopulctr canned vegetable, for during 1935 the 
pack enicuntod to 66,257,326 lb., peas 60,544,201, tomatoes dooroasing from 83,992,394 lb. 
in 1934 but the pack of peas increased from 41,257,327. Other vegetables were canned in 
considerable vblumo, being as follows, with figures for 1934 in brackot: Soupe 
55,379,313 (49,320,906) lb., cream of corn 35,299,041 (24,504,004), baked bQans 33,-
464,971 (37,976,363), green or 	x beans 10,644,020 (10,407,213) lb., toito juioe 
17,927,540 (17,010,545), tomato pulp 9,543,731 (3,199,614), tomato prtsto and puree 
3,709,955 (5,616,365), pumpkin 3,362,367 (6,479,507), asparagus 2,010,959 (1,439,097), 
beets 1,210,440 (1,003,409), spinach 830,433 1,216,515), corn on cob 494,392 (530,510), 
carrots 293,03 (624,47.), all other vegetables 1,121,263 (696,941), catsup sauces 
16,7:.9,236 lb., (1,995,761) gallons. 

Producticn of Iron and Stool 

Canada has witnoased an annual improvement in the production of iron and steel since 
1932, the low point of rocont years. In 1935 pig iron and ferro-.alloy figuros advanood 
51 per cent from the 1934 level to 656,395 tons and primary steel roso 23 por cent to 
935,62. Though the gains xnsdo in 1935 wore encouraging, the tonnage for pig iron and 
forro-alloys was but 51 per cent of the total reported for 1929 and stool figures but 
6 	or cent. 

Ouput of Contral Electric Stations 

The output of 23,40-,403,000 kilrowntt hours by central electric stations in Canada 
during 1 935 established a new high record. This output showed an inoroso of 2 0 244,373,000 
kilowatt hours or 10.6 per cent over 1934. Exports accounted for 115 0 791,000 ki1ow.tt 
hours of this thcronso, electric boUer dolivorios for 906,616,000 and lighting and 
power, including line losses for the remainder. Troduction during Docombor amounted 
to 2,153,525,000 ki1antt hours, an increase of 5 per cent over the Duconibor, 1934, output. 
3otweon one and two per cent, of this would be duo to the fifth Saturday in December, 1934. 
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Wr1d llhoat Movement 

Tho movoront of whoat into international trade has remained vary low and this is 
the principal factor tempering optimisim on the world whoat outlook. The slack demand 
from Europe is particilarly noticeable, but there has been some rvival in recent wooks. 
Vestorn Europe and Mediterranean countries havo boon bidding for both Australian and 
Canadian wheat. Tho hiCh level of Argentine offers introduoes thu possibility of soiling 
more Canadian wheat in South Lmorionn countries, such as Brazil and ioru, that usually 
socuro the bulk of thoir supplies from 1rgentina. Efforts to stabilize Chinese foreign 
exohango have not yet been successful with the result thet the market for Lustralian 
whoat and flour in that country is still uncortoin. This forces a groator dopondenee 
on United Kingdom and European demand. 

Coin and Bullion in 1935 

Imports of coin and bullion in 1935 amounted to 01,213,873 oonaparod with 3770,839 
in 1934, an inaroaso of 43,O34 or 57.5 per cent. Most of this wne coin from the United 
States. Exports of coin and bullion amountod to $106,527,498 eovrnnred with 106,064,383, 
an increase of 0463,115 or 0.4 per cent. This was bullion in the main. The domestic 
coin and bullion export was $96,028,525 compared with 3105,363,306, a decrease of 
$9,334,781 or 8.9 per cent; foreign coin and bullion $10,498,973 as against $701 0 077, 
an increase of j9,797,896, or 1,397.5 per cent. 

:roduction and Selo of Radio Receiving Sets 

roduction of radio receiving sets in Canada during the third quarter of 1935 
numbered 56,043 units compared with outpits of 46,969 in the oorrosaonding months of 1934 
and 24,711 in the second quarter of this year. Outaut included 13,424 standard broadcast 
sets, 23,533 multi or selective wave sets and 19,086 all wave sets. Sales by the producere 
during July, iugust and September numbered 58,964 sots valued at 04,444,603 list prices, 
as compared with sales of 42,695 sets and 29,566 tidrin, the third quarters of 1934 
and 1933, respectively. 

'vVheat Stocks and Movement 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending January 17 amounted to 
3,407,812 bushels compared with 1,523,901 a year ago. Imports into the United States for 
consumption and milling in bond totalled 635,000 bushels. Clearances from '.uust 1 to 
January 17 amounted to 62,733,374 compared with 62,336,529 bushels in the same period of 
the previous year. Im7ort5 into United States for consumption and mUling in bond for 
re-export during the crop year amounted to 25,932,220 bushels as against 13,152,488. 

Vlheat marketinga in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending January 10 amounted 
to 450,516 buhe1s as against 1,070,442 a year ago. During the crop year, marketings 
totalled 181,913,866 bushels as against 175,665,915 in the corresponding period of the 
previous crop year. 

Canadian wheat in store on January 17 amounted to 252,271,644 bushels, a decrease 
of 4,027,234 when compared with the previous week, but an increase of 1,464,802 as against 
the corresponding date last year. Canadian wheat in United States totalled 31,246,437 
bushels compared with 26,164,012 last year. 

tnin 1'S• 

The third estimate of Canadian wheat production in 1935 is 277,339,000 bushels — 
3,368,000 bushels above the second estimate made last November and 1,490,000 bushels above 
the production in 1934. Included in the 1935 estimate of spring wheat production of 
259,500,000 bushels is 17,800,000 bushels for Duruin. The spring wheat crops of 1933, 1934 
and 1935 have been vary similar in amount and far below average. The 1935 crop is of 
particularly poor quality as a result of rust and frost damage. 

Earlier estimates of the 1935 production of oats did not make sufficient allowance 
for frost damage in Saskatchewn and Alberta; the third estimate for Canada of 394,348,000 
bushels, however, Is well above the 1934 production of $21,120,000 bushels and is the 
highest figure since 1930. Barley production in 1935 is estinatedat 83,975,000 bushels 
comparod with 63,72,000 bushels in 1934. This is also the highest barley production 
since 1930. The production of rye and f1axseod also show notable increases over the 1934 
figures. The 1935 rye estimate is now 9,606,000 bushels and ftaxseed 1,471,600 bushels. 



Ezternal Trade in 1935 

Cpdtan trade abroad in 1935 totalled $1,292,667,376  of which domestic exports 
amounted to $729,293,880,  ioorts  $550,314,551  and re-exiorts $13,058,911.6. This como&-
red with $1,173,997,517 in 1934, of whi.ch $653,312,228 were domestic exports, *513, 1469,... 
497 imports, and $7,013,792 re-exoort.s of Imports. Total trade in 1935 VPs P gain of 
*118 ,669,859 over 1934, or 10 per cent. 

Domestic exports to ritish Fmoire countries during 1935  amounted. to 377,644,-
809 compared with $335,419,139  in 1934, an increse of $142,226,671 or 12 per cent. 
Exports to the United Yingdom amounted to 	03,501 ,542  compared. with *270, 1491,857, a 
gain of $33,009,68, or 12 per cent. Domestic exDorts to other lepding Empire countries 
were as follows, with the 1934 figures in brackets: Austr1i' $22,799,736 ($16,870,370); 
British South Africa $12,4g,123 0 1 1,574 ,927);ew Zea1nd $8,)493,3)47 ($6,820,707); 
British west Indies $7,49567 (7,918,241); 	7eu'found1and $,759,557 ($6,597,1 141); 
British India $3,505,239 ($11,677,960); Irish Wree State $3,171,916 ($3,835,762). 

Imports from British ThpIre countries in 1935  amounted to t173,89?,296  compared 
with $157,066,710 in 1934,  an Increee o f  *16, 8 25,5 86, over 10 oar cent. Imorte from 
the TTnited Fingdom amounted to $11 2 ,675,713 coioered with *113,1415,984,  an increase 
of *3,259,729  or over 	er cent. tmnorts from other leading E'trnire countries were 
as follows, with the 19314 figures in brackets: 	ustr1ie t7,395, 985 (*6,330,704); 
British India $6,95)4 , 1 2 )4  (*7,235,674); Straits Settlements %,63 7 ,069 ($2,1)43,)488); 
British OuIane $14,511,120 ($ 1 ,962,77 8 ); British 'vest  Indies *12,241,0514 ($11,565,167); 
ritIsh South afrIca *14,736,8114 ($2,8143,017); British East Africa *3,008,0014  (*1,380,-

538); 	'ew Zealand $2,786,739 ($2,934 ,25 1 ); 1ewound1pnd *2,135,742 (*1,1421,622). 

Domestic exports to foreign countries during 1935  amounted to $35,4149,071  corn-
pared with $317,89)4,090 In 193)4,  an increase of *33,75 14 ,981  or 10 er cent. 	Zxports 	to 
the United States amounted to $265,975,002  compared with $222,588,093,  an Iyiereese of 
$143,386,909, or e].most 20 per cent. Exports to other foreign countries yee as fo11ow, 
with the 1934  figures in brackets: Jaoan $114,915,577 ($ 14 , 475, 829); Belgium  $9,326,277 
($ 12,3 80,93 14 ); Netherlands  $8,263,838 (11,296,980); Wrance $7,5?5, 21 7 ($10,089,782); 
Norway $4,651,212 ($)4, )469,505); China $14,637,171 (*14,1460,373); Argentina *3,968,421 
(314,248,609), Germany $3,600,105 ($6,171,872), Brz1 $3,00,)4)40 ($2,506,702), Italy 
33,088,354 ($3,038,112). 

Imoorts ftom foreign countries during 1935 amounted. to $37'., )4a0,?55 compared 
with $36,402,787  anincrease of $20,017,1468 or 51  per cent. Inioorts from the 1tto& 
States were *321,1411,118 compered. with *293,779,813,  an increase o $18,631,305 or 6 
per cent, Impqrts from other lerdinz foreign countries were: Germay $9469,159 
($10,279,482); 	$6,625,879 (*6,298,2145);  9e1ium $14,683,188 .$5, )46 9,6 1 ); 
Netherlands 3)4,)47,477 (*3,748,655); Peru  $14 ,059,037 ($3,595,96 1 ); Colombia  t3,e93,929 
($5, 01414 ,205); Japan $3,565,026  ($)4,)4214,721); Chine $3,295, 21 8 (*2,332,1429); &rgeina 
$3,286,791 ($3,082,528); Italy  *2,1429,084  (*2,6143,781). 

December Export of 'eets 

The December export of meets was valued at $1,615,966 compe're with 31,977,194 
a year ago. The total to the United Tingdom was $ 1 ,343,980. The export of bacon nct 
hams amounted to $1,184,260, o" which $1,137,181 went to the United. !InEdom. December 
exports of poultry to the United flngd.om were 313,385 lb. of the vaue of $7,323. 

Automobile Production 

There were 172,934 motor cr& produced In On.&&'tn 1935 commred with 116,852 
in 1934  and 65,852 in 1933. Of the 1935 oroduction 69,501 units were mn!de for export 
and 103,1433  for sale in Canpd'. The number m'de for export ws 56 per cent above the 
19314 total, and the nniber m'de for the domestic m'rket w's 143 per cent higher. The 
Decetwiber productior was 13,775  uits comp'red with 2,694 r year ago, the increase being 
due chieffly to the earlier introduction ofnew models. 
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Potatoes 	03,4r Farm Crops 

The potato estimato for 1935 is 38,670,000 cwt., indicatin; a sharp reduetion 
from the 1934 iiguro, 48,095,000 cwt. Hay and clover production is now placed at 
14,060,000 tons compared with the low figure of 11,174,000 tons in 1934. The production 
estimates for alfalfa, fodder oorn and grain hay are all slightly above the 1934 figures. 

Reports Issued During the Weok 

1. Production and Sales of Radio Receiving Sets, Third Quarter of 1935. 
2. Rocent Price Movements. 
3. Index Numbors of Security Prices, 
4. Official i:andbook of Canada, 1936. 
5. Canadian Grain Statistics, 
Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
7. Trado of Canada by Months, April 1932 to December, 1935. 
8. The Abrasives Industry in Canada, 1934, 
9. Canadats Monthly Trade Trends, Jan. - Dec. 1933 to 1935s 
10. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation. 
11. The Aerated Waters Industry, 1934, 
12. The Macaroni and K5.ndred Products Industry, 1934. 
13. Automobiles - December, 
149 Exports of Meats, December. 
159 Final Estimate of Value of Field Crops, Canada. 
16. Exports of Milk, Milk Products and Eggs, December. 
17. Output of Central Electric Stations in Canada, December. 
18. Production of Iron and Steel, December and Year 1935, 
199 Asphalt Roofing Industry, December. 
20. Preliminary Report on the Paok of Canned Fruits and Vegetablos, 1935. 
21.Suimnary of Canada's Exports, December. 
22. Sale and Purchase of Securities between Canada and other Countries. 
23. Clay and Clay Products, 1934s 
24. Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
25. Production of Concentrated Milk', December. 
26. Domestic Exports to Empire and Foreign Countries, December, 
27. Weekly Indox Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 
28. Exports of Petroleum and Its Products, December. 
29. Imports of Milk and Its Products and Eggs, December. 
30. Exports of Paints and Varnishes, December. 
31. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, December. 
52. The Leather Footwear Inthstry, 1934. 
33, The 17bodoramra Industry, 1934. 
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